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Fellowes 8041701 monitor mount / stand 66 cm (26") Clamp Black

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 8041701

Product name : 8041701

- Two fully adjustable monitor arms for optimum viewing control
- Easy to mount – clamp attaches to desktops 1-3” thick or through grommet holes at least 3-1/4” in
diameter
- Elevates monitors from 3-1/2” to 16-1/2” above the desk with a reach of 2-1/2”-27”
- Tilts up or down +/-37° and freely swings left or right (360° rotation capability)
- Each arm holds a flat panel monitor up to 24 lbs.
- Meets VESA mounting standards
Professional Series Depth Adjustable Dual Monitor Arm

Fellowes 8041701 monitor mount / stand 66 cm (26") Clamp Black:

- Two fully adjustable monitor arms for optimum viewing control
- Easy to mount-clamp attaches to desktops 1"-3" thick or though grommet hole
- Elevates LCD monitors from 3-1/2"-16-1/2" above the desk with a reach of 2-1/2"-27"
- Tilts up or down +/- 37" and freely swings left or right (360 degree rotation capability)
- Each arm holds an LCD monitor up to 24 lbs.
- Meets VESA mounting standards

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 20 kg
Maximum screen size * 66 cm (26")
Mounting Clamp
Minimum VESA mount * 75 x 75 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 2
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment type Manual
Tilt angle range -37 - 37°
Swivel angle 180°
Angle of rotation 360°
Pan range 0 - 180°
Cable management
Remotely operated

Ergonomics

Tilt adjustment

Design

Housing material Iron, Metal
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 111.2 mm
Depth 984.2 mm
Height 558.8 mm
Weight 4.58 kg
Package width 595 mm
Package depth 110 mm
Package height 280 mm
Package weight 5.5 kg
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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